Keeping Up with the
Kennedy
Student Learning……….
Third-graders in Mrs. Aylward and Mrs. Sylvia's room were helping their teachers
decide where to shop for their Thanksgiving dinner. They were given a shopping
list and had to compare prices at two grocery stores. In the end, Shaw's beat out
Wegman's for the less expensive dinner!

Third Graders in Miss Gushue’s class were using the short response strategy. They
were highlighting with different colors to make sure their short responses
matched the checklist.

Kindergarten students in Miss Wolf’s class were using their four voices: talking,
whisper, singing and loud voice. The object of this game is to obtain permission to
cross King Leopold's property. The king (or queen) chooses which voice the
subjects should do to cross the kingdom.
The second picture shows students building independence with their singing voices,
singing in a smaller group (by color).

Ms. Pallotto, Ms. Joslyn and Ms. Grogan's 4th Graders have been studying all about
rocks and how they are affected by weathering, erosion and deposition. This week
they did a sorting activity in science with weathering, erosion, and deposition to
show their understanding!

Miss Jaruszawicus’ 2nd Graders, along with Ms. MacLea, were showing things they
were good at. They looked at how everyone was a bit different and talked about
how it’s good to identify your strengths and that it’s okay to different from
others.

Miss Donaghey’s 5th Graders students were learning how to put end tags on
dialogue sentences. They cut up phrases and had to organize them into sentences
with the appropriate quotation marks, commas, and end tags so that they made
sense.

Mrs. Paciorkowski’s 1st Graders were lucky to have a Mystery Reader. Mr. Richie
read Pete the Cat Too Cool for School. He also wrote an inspirational message
inside the book and a lucky student won the book as part of the first grade
monthly reading incentive.

Mrs. Widberg’s Kindergarten students were using the chrome books during
technology class. They were using a program called Fuzz Bugs which practices
sorting, counting and graphing numbers 1- 10.

BOOSTERTHON UPDATE……
Thanks to everyone for their unbelievable support with our Boosterthon Bulldog
Funrun. We surpassed our goal of $15,000.00 which meant one lucky student could
“slime” me. Congratulations to Ryan Elrick!!! Students and staff had such a great
time with this fundraiser.

YOU ARE PAWSOME

These students are recognized for modeling our school wide expectations.
Winners for this week are: Ben MacEachern, Max Donato, Skyler Lank, John Flood,
Kevin McCabe, and Carla Redoble

LOST and FOUND

Please be sure to check the Lost and Found. As you can see it is
growing by leaps and bounds. We will be donating the items right
before the Holiday Break in December

